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I. Mission of the Department 
The Department of English prepares students for a wide variety of academic and 
professional opportunities in writing, editing, teaching, and the application of 
technology to these fields. Our mission is also to serve the region’s culture by helping 
students to appreciate its storytellers and poets, and to develop students’ own talents 
as south Louisiana’s next generation of professional writers. 

To these ends, the Department teaches writing and literature with a regional as 
well as global perspective, technological expertise, familiarity with the research 
process, cultural enrichment, and community interaction. Our courses foster the 
ability to read and write critically and imaginatively for a greater appreciation of the 
power of language to shape thought and represent the world.  

 
II. Department Goals and Objectives 
The goals of the Department of English are several:  
• To provide students with the opportunity to master the following: 

o writing skills fundamental to collegiate studies, the working world, and 
contemporary culture,  

o complex texts as skilled readers 
o analysis and critical thinking, and 
o a variety of literary traditions including regional traditions 

• To prepare students for professional careers in teaching, law, technical writing, 
business management, publishing, the arts, as well as for graduate study. 

 
III.  Usefulness of the Degree 
In addition to enriching intellectual life, the English major prepares students for a 
wide variety of professional opportunities, particularly because of the importance of 
the ability to read, analyze, and write effectively for potential leaders in the 
competitive business and professional worlds.  Our three undergraduate degrees—
English, Liberal Arts Studies, and English Education—and our two English 
concentrations—Language and Literature and Creative Writing—offer a variety of 
opportunities for student preparation.  In addition, our five minors—English, Creative 
Writing, Professional Writing, Gender Studies, and our new minor in Publishing 
Studies—provide opportunities for students in other curricula the real literary, 
language, and digital skills necessary to succeed in any career.  

Courses in English provide an indispensable preparation for the sophisticated 
manipulation of information demanded by most professions today.  Although 
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becoming a high school or college English teacher is one profession for which the 
major prepares students, it is not the only—or even the most frequently chosen—
option.  Many English majors go on to law school or to graduate school in a variety of 
disciplines; others qualify immediately for middle-level management training 
programs or enter publishing, mass media production, or advertising. The knowledge 
and skills acquired by English majors are fundamental to the demands of our rapidly 
changing global economy. The English curriculum is based in the recognition that an 
education of the imagination through the experience of great and challenging texts is 
the best preparation for a full and rewarding professional and intellectual life, 
enriching the cultural and economic environment of our region.   
 
II.   Regional Studies 

Along with courses in World, American, and British literature, the department 
offers classes focusing on the South, particularly South Louisiana. This instills 
a lifelong knowledge and appreciation of regional literature that, in the case of 
our English Education graduates, is passed on to the secondary students of our 
region. Some examples include the following: 
A. English 92/101/102: employ a common anthology utilizing regional 

writers, introducing our students to regional talent even in their first 
English classes. 

B. English 310: Literature of the African Diaspora: includes Caribbean 
literature that feeds into regional writing. 

C. English 315: Special Topics: often addresses regional interests, such as the 
Southern Short Story, and Louisiana Women in Fiction and Film. 

D. English 317: Folklore and Oral Literature: Among diverse topics and 
activities, students in this class are treated to presentations by local 
folklorists. 

E. English 369: Living Writers: regional artists are always included in this 
survey course. 

F. English 371: Creative Writing: Poetry: includes regional poets 
G. English 372: Creative Writing: Fiction: includes regional novelists and 

short-story writers 
H. English 380: Creative Writing: Drama: includes presentations by local and 

regional playwrights 
I. English 392: Native American Literature: includes Native American tribes 

and cultural presentations from the Louisiana area 
J. English 428/528: African American Literature: includes regional writers 
K. English 439/539: Louisiana Literature: focuses solely on our local writers 

and traditions 
L. English 448/548: Advanced Writing Workshop: includes regional writers 
M. English 468/564: The Teaching of Literature: often includes regional 

literature 
N. English 482/582: Intermediate Poetry Workshop: includes local poets 
O. English 483/583: Intermediate Fiction Workshop: includes local short 

story writers and novelists 
P. English 645: Creative Writing Workshop: includes regional writers 
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III. Cultural/Academic Programs in the Department of English that Impact 

the Region 
 

The Department of English contributes much more to our students and to the 
region than teaching local writers and literature. We sponsor several 
programs, publications, and opportunities that benefit not only our students 
but the community. Some of these are described below: 
 
A. 2009-10 Board of Regents Undergraduate Enhancement Grant, 

“Digital Applications in Literary Scholarship, Publishing, and 
Teaching of Writing”  
 
This grant supported the development of our new interdepartment minor in 
Publishing Studies, integrating English Department print publications and 
digital projects, which represent a range from creative to scholarly, 
professional and student. The grant funds undergraduate and graduate 
internships, an interdepartmental task force to design courses in basic 
editing and production, primarily for non-journalistic careers in 
publishing, scholarship, and teaching. Students earning the Publishing 
Studies Minor will have the skills to enter the regional workforce ahead of 
their peers from other universities, since no comparable program exists in 
the state. 

 
B. The Southeastern Writing Center 

1. The Writing Center is a peer consultation and resource center 
dedicated to the University’s undergraduate writing needs. As the 
tutoring and presentation center in writing for the entire University, 
the Writing Center benefits basic instruction in countless ways, 
serving over 5,000 student visits per semester. Specifically 
regarding undergraduate research, the Center serves both to 
develop and showcase such projects.  

2. The Writing Center serves as the home to our two student 
publications: 
a. The Pick: Publication in varying forms since 1939 
b. Gambit: Publication in varying forms since 1960; this 

month will launch its online version 
Because of this opportunity for editorial review and publication, 
our students can enter the regional workforce with solid resumes, 
placing them ahead of other university graduates. 
 

3. Students (undergraduate along with graduate) present their work as  
part of the Speaker Series, serve on the staffs of the journals, and 
staff the tutoring and administrative posts. These presentations 
include regional topics and writers, fostering an appreciation of our 
regional arts throughout the university and the community. One 
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keynote speaker scheduled this semester is Niyi Osundare, an 
internationally known poet who works within the region. The 
public reading and book signing is part of our Black History 
Month celebration and will be open to the public. 

A listing of the programs for fall 2009 and planned 
programs for spring 2010 follows the Undergraduate Degree report 
on page 17. 

 
C. Common Read Program (in association with the Tennessee Williams/ 

New Orleans Literary Festival) 
1. The department arranges for work by an internationally renowned 

writer, who is also featured at the Festival, to be read as a Common 
Text in English General Education courses, and that writer then 
visits our campus and interacts directly with students in classes and 
at an evening gathering with members of the community. Writers 
have earned national distinction, while also valuing regional 
connections, such as the Pulitzer Prize winning fiction writer 
Richard Ford, and the prize-winning and bestselling authors 
Valarie Martin and Jill McCorkle. 

2. At the Festival, several English Department faculty members join 
members of the community in actively participating in the 
planning and organization of this major regional literary event, 
while the department encourages and facilitates student attendance 
at the event. 

 
D. Louisiana Literature and Louisiana Literature Press 

The only literary journal whose mission is to publish and promote the 
poetry and fiction specifically of this region. Continuously published for 
over two decades, the journal has established a national reputation for 
quality while maintaining its regional mission. 

 
E. Sigma Tau Delta (English Club) Programs 

These organizations not only benefit our students’ knowledge and 
experience in scholarly research but also perform outreach to community 
high schools, benefiting the entire region. 

1. Through student participation at the annual national/international 
Sigma Tau Delta Convention, our students present original 
research and are able to list these presentations on their resumes 
for future job applications, facilitating their employment in the 
region. The following students presented at the 2009 Spring 
Conference: 
--Sherman R. FitzSimons "Defining the Gender of Mama Elena" 
--Samantha Perez "The Girl that Jack Built: Rosalind and  

Constructed Gender Binaries in Shakespeare's As You Like 
It" 

--Zechariah Brewer "Writing On the Wall" 
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--Mechelle A. Rouchon "Thankful: Fathers in Retrospect" 
 

2. Sigma Tau Delta and The English Club also host an annual English 
Day, a major event inviting area high school students and their 
teachers to campus for presentations, writing contests, and the 
opportunity to sit in English classes to experience university life. 
In October 2009, approximately 50 high school students took part 
in the event. English Day helps our local high school students to 
see the high quality of our department and encourages them to 
choose Southeastern for their higher education studies, benefiting 
the entire region. 

F. La Literati Programs   
In addition to activities through the Writing Center, this group of students 
and faculty members meets in local restaurants and coffee shops to discuss 
writing and to share their works, taking their interests outside our campus. 
  

VI. Student Achievements Impacting the Region 
Through their academic, professional, and creative preparation in the Department 
of English, our English majors have garnered much success that has or will 
directly impact the quality of our region. Some of these success stories follow: 
A. Garrett Hines: In the fall 2006, undergraduate Garrett Hines gave a formal 

presentation on the commercial/non-commercial theatrical venues in New 
York City in the Southeastern Writing Center. This research was tied to his 
student research/trip to New York City as Coumes Scholarship winner. As an 
undergraduate student, he also conceived, wrote, and acted in a one-man 
monodrama, Ghosts. He is currently a graduate student at Southeastern, 
pursuing an M.A. in English with a Creative Writing concentration. His 
creative work has appeared in the local St. Tammany magazine Yada Yada 
Magazine and he was also featured on a panel in the Sweet Word of Youth 
presentation during the 2009 Tennessee Williams festival, where he read his 
short story "Keya." During the October, 2009 Fanfare events, Garrett wrote 
the original music for Hidden, an art and literature multimedia collaboration 
between Visual Arts faculty member Edward Morin and English faculty 
member Dr. Jayetta Slawson. Garrett has also acted for numerous films, 
including The Weak Link, Journey to Promethea, Crescent City, Nine Dead, 
Tribute, No Exit, and was a featured extra in The Curious Case of Benjamin 
Button. He has been featured in several television commercials, and appeared 
in the national television show “K-Ville.” Contributing especially to the 
emerging film industry in Louisiana, Garret will play a leading role in the 
upcoming movie Scream of the Banshee, to be produced by LionsGate. He 
also appears on a National Commercial for Pampers Diapers. Appearing with 
Drew Brees in this commercial, Garret’s commercial garnered 116,000 hits 
during the first week it appeared on Youtube. He is featured as a supporting 
cast member in Knucklehead, a film coming to theatres by this summer. He is 
a member of the Screen Actor’s Guild, and clearly demonstrates for the region 
the possibilities for a graduate of the English Department. 
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B. Tommie Sorrell: In the fall of 2006, undergraduate Tommie Sorrell 

completed a study on intersections of “Women, Sexual Assault, Criminal 
Justice, and Literature.” In April 2007, she presented her research in the 
Southeastern Writing Center that included a report of her activities as the 
winner of the Coumes Scholarship, a scholarship that assisted in travel to 
Washington, D.C. where she went behind the scenes at America's Most 
Wanted for her academic research project.  Sorrell graduated in the fall of 
2009 with a B.A. in English. She writes drama, poetry, fiction, and creative 
non-fiction, and has studied fiction writing with Bev Marshall. She is pursuing 
a master's degree at Southeastern in Applied Sociology and continues to 
write. She is a 1987 graduate of Bogalusa High School in Bogalusa, 
Louisiana, and a retired Detective Lieutenant of the Bogalusa Police 
Department. Additionally, Sorrell took a class in Creative Writing: Drama at 
Southeastern Louisiana University in spring 2008 where she conceived and 
wrote the first draft of her play Voodoo Vows. The play went on to win a 
playwriting contest at Southeastern co-sponsored by the Southeastern Writing 
Center and the Southeastern Theatre program in fall 2008. A staged reading of 
her play was given at the Vonnie Borden Theatre for the 2008 Louisiana 
College Theatre Festival, associated with the Kennedy Center American 
College Theatre Festival. The Region 6 Committee then invited a staged 
reading of the play for the KCACTF Regional Festival 2009 in San Marcos, 
Texas. The play went on to compete in the national Kennedy Center 
competition.  The play will be produced by the Tennessee Williams Festival 
and directed by faculty member Dr. Jayetta Slawson next month. Through her 
accomplishments, Tommie demonstrates to the community and the entire 
region the possibilities of success, particularly for a non-traditional student. 

 
C. Kevin Cutrer, recent graduate of the English Department, is garnering quite a 

career as a poet, thus augmenting our regional talent. Some of his publications 
are listed below: 

--Valediction: Demanding Remorse,"The Flea (http://www.the- 
flea.com) (November/December 2009). 

--"He Says Over his Drink," and "Autumn Leaves," The Flea  
(January/February 2010).  

      --"Multiple Choice," The Raintown Review (Winter 2009). 
      -- "Phoenix Landing." Naugatuck River Review (Summer 2009) 
      --"Good Grief," First Things (March 2009). 
     --"Wild Heart," "The Future of the White-Tailed Deer," and  

"Aubade." Louisiana Literature (Fall/Winter 2008).  
--"Butcher." Texas Review ( Fall 2008). 
--"They Know Not What They Do," and "On Dale's Role in the  

Christmas Pageant." The Dark Horse (Winter 2008).  
--"Lord's Own Anointed" and "And Be Glad in It." The Hudson  

Review (Spring 2007). 
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D. Brian Spears also has joined the group of rising young regional poets nurtured 
in our department. Below are some of his recent poems and essays: 

--"An Experience of Blood," Measure (2009) 
--"Sedimentary," Center (2009) 
--"Pastoral," Quarterly West (Spring/Summer 2009) 
--"Capulin, New Mexico" and "I-55" Louisiana Literature  

(Fall/Winter 2009) 
--"Hall Raising" Relief: A Quarterly Christian Expression  

(Summer 2008, the Editor's Choice Award)  
--"i sing of brian" and "Unhealthy Sonnet" Measure (2008) 
--"US Route 50" storySouth (2008) 
--"City of New Orleans" Quercus Review (2008) 
--Reviews and essays: "Fingers Through Holy Water" The Rumpus  

(July 30, 2009); "The Naked City" The Rumpus (April 15, 
2009); "Waking Stone" Rattle (February 20, 2009); "A 
Questioning Faith" The Rumpus (February 12, 2009); 
"Faint Praise for 'Praise Song'" The Rumpus (January 21, 
2009) 

--Awards: Dorothy Sargent Rosenberg Award, April 2009, for "Because  
I Didn't Teach Her How to Drive” 

 
E. Louis E. Bourgeois contributes to our region both fiction and poetry, some of 

which is listed below: 
--“A Voice in the City,” in Best American Poetry 2007, ed.  

Heather McHugh 
--OLGA (Word Tech Editions, 2005)  
--The Distance of Ducks (Red Dragon Press, 2005) 
-- Fragments of a Life Thirty-Two Years Gone (Ginninderra Press,  

2004) 
--White Night (Finishing Line Press, 2004) 
--Journal publications: Ancient Paths, Arkansas Review, Aurorean,  

Baltimore Review, Bathtub Gin, Blind Man's Rainbow, 
Blue Unicorn, Briar Cliff Review, Bryant Literary Review, 
Buffalo Carp, California Quarterly, Circle Magazine, 
Common Ground Review, Comstock Review, Cream City 
Review, Curbside Review, Dalhousie Review, Drexel 
Online Journal, Ellipsis, Epicenter, Fire, flashquake, Good 
Foot, Hunger, International Poetry Review, Kaleidoscope, 
Kaleidoscope Review, Margin: Exploring Magic Realism, 
New Delta Review, New Orphic Review, Nimrod, North 
American Review, Other Voices, Poetry Motel, Southeast 
Review, Willow Springs, Yalobusha Review 

F. James Ryals, beginning graduate student in Creative Writing, has had his first 
story accepted by the Texas Christian University Journal, Descant. 

G. Vicky Tangi was one of 15 ESL teacher delegates to Vietnam at invitation of 
Vietnamese Minister of Education to evaluate English teaching in universities, 
business colleges, language schools, secondary and primary schools in Hanoi 
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and Ho Chi Minh City. She represented Louisiana at Center for Applied 
Linguistics (CAL) and the Smithsonian Institute as part of its 1st Symposium 
on Adult ESL (2001). Tangi served as oral historian for WWII Homefront 
Stories at the Smithsonian Institute and West Baton Rouge Museum (2002). 
She was a member of the focus group for creation of a Practitioner’s Toolkit 
for Adult ELS at the Center for Applied Linguistics and Nat'l. Center for 
Family Literacy (NCFL) (2003) and served as visiting professor at the 
Universidade Federale de Mato Grosso do Sul (UFMS), Campo Grande, 
Brazil, where she taught a course on North American Pronunciation (2004). 
Tangi served as guest teacher at a one-room school at the UFMS Research 
Base, Passo do Lontra, Brazil (2004 and 2006) as well as guest speaker at the  
Universidade Federale de Piaui (UFP) and workshop presenter and 
guest instructor at the  Instituto Dom Barreto (2006). Tangi was an invited 
presenter at the Russia-America Roundtable, Regional Open Social Institute 
(ROSI) and Kursk University, Russia (2009) and guest lecturer at the 
University Federale of Mato Grosso do Sul (UFMS), Campo Grande Brazil 
(2009). Not content with her international accolades, Tangi also serves as 
consultant and literary discussant for the  West Baton Rouge Museum in 
conjunction with the Smithsonian exhibit, "Becoming American: Teenagers 
and Immigration"  and "Culture Shock" Festival (2009). An ESL Teacher 
Consultant for focus group on teaching new US Citizenship test for the U. S.  
Dept. of Immigration (2010), Tangi also worked with our own Southeastern 
Louisiana Writers Project as a Teacher Consultant since 2003; on the  
leadership team in 2006; and as a contributor to SLWP’s newest publication, 
I'm a Writer (2009, released 1/22/10). A member of The Honor Society of Phi 
Kappa Phi, Tangi is invited to teach a university English course in Kielce, 
Poland, in the summer of 2010, pending funding. In both her international and 
local involvement, Tangi demonstrates what students from our community can 
accomplish.  
 

H. In-House Publications: As explained above, many of our majors have been 
selected to be published in our two Departmental publications, The Pick and 
Gambit. Because the editors are students in our M.A. program, not only do 
students achieve a viable publication by being chosen, but the editors gain 
valuable, real-time experience in editing and publishing a literary journal, 
skills making them very marketable throughout the region. A list of students 
published in the most recent issue of each indicates that some of these 
students do advance to professional work: 

1. Gambit (2008-9) 
• Lauren Winkler   The Lost Boy 
• R. O. Adcox, Jr.   Confessions of a Gravedigger’s 

Daughter  
• Nathan Alaniz      Lights Out  
• Hollie Holmes     A Rabid Artist’s Goodbye Letter 
• Samantha Perez     The Art of Astrophysics 
• Katherine Gaumond      Contractor’s Lamentation 
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• Elizabeth Rollins       The Old Green House 
• Tommie Sorrell      Baby Boy at Laundry Time 
• Antrell Vinnett     Mystique #9 
• Gabrielle-Renee LeBlanc      Wonderland 
• Tommie Sorrell      Voodoo Vows 
  

2. The Pick (Fall 2009) 
• Timothy Vincent   “Getting to the Art of the Matter” 
• Roxanne O’Farrell    “Catch Me If You Can” 
• Mechelle Rouchon   “The Terrain and Tactics of If You 

Survive” 
• Clara Mae Wells   “Herbert’s Struggle” 
• Tracy Valentine   “Why I Decided to Become a 

Professor” 
• Katelyn Kelley   “Creation for Evaluation” 
• Christopher Cook   “Parallels between D.H.Lawrence’s 

‘Daughters of the Vicar’ and ‘The Horse Dealer’s 
Daughter’” 

• Samantha Haines   “The Meaning of Friendship” 
• Heidi Toloudis   “Stripping Labels: Julia Roberts’ 

Subversion of Conventional Feminisim from the 
Postwar Era to Today” 

• Amanda Clendening   “Kicking Ass for a Living” 
  
(Special Service Learning Section:) 
• Melanie Juneau  “TADAC Tutoring Reflection” 
• Sheila McCullough  “Dream of a Teacher” 
• Carla Theriot  “The First Dress” 
• Ashley Thibodeaux   “My Experience with the After-

School Achievement Program” 
• Sherry Schexnayder   “Reflections of a First-Year 

Teacher” 
 
VII. Graduates of the Program 

A. A majority of our graduates attain jobs in the region and contribute greatly to the 
economic growth of this area. The following lists our recent English Education 
graduates and the parishes/schools where they are employed: 

 St. Tammany 
Trece Jordan-Larsen, Slidell HS 
Jean-Paul Pierre, Mandeville HS 
Eugenie Martin, Covington HS 
Michele Sharp, Covington HS 
Cynthia Bratton, Salmen HS 
Stephen Aucoin, Slidell HS 
Laura Smith (alt cert), Madisonville JH 
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Tangipahoa 

Eureka Dalton, Ponchatoula JH  
Chastity Taylor Ponchatoula JH 
Anne Robbins, Ponchatoula HS 
Angela Smith, Independence HS 
Bobby Matthews, Sumner MS, principal 
Brandy Brecheen, Hammond HS 
Shelby Simpson, Loranger HS 

 
Livingston 

Bruce Beever, Southside JH 
Ashley Meyer, Southside JH 
Christie Varnado, Springfield HS 
Robin Perere Parrot, Walker Freshman HS 
Jeuri McConn Silk, Walker Freshman HS 
Jessica Colbenson, Walker HS 
Adrian Davis, Denham Springs JH 
Lena Taing, Holden HS 
Reba Agard Case, Holden JH 
Brandi Hock Aucoin, Live Oak HS 
Nicholas Maynard, Live Oak HS 
Casey Wilson Goodson, Live Oak MS 

 
St. Charles  

Courtney Johnson Stein, Hahnville HS 
Holley Johnson, Hahnville HS 
Meghan Mitchell, JB Martin MS 

 
St. James  

Carly Zeller, (alt cert) Lutcher HS 
 

Ascension 
Kimberly James, St. Amant HS 
Brooke Miller, St. Amant HS 

 
B. In addition, the following students were members of Sigma Tau Delta and 

obviously have used their training and experiences at Southeastern to enrich the 
lives of others. They presently hold the following positions in the region and 
beyond:  
--Andrea Barton:  has an MFA and teaches at the University of Alabama 
--Carly Zeller teaches at Lutcher High School and is active in the Writing Project 
--Danielle Butcher is teaching at the Math, Science, and Arts Academy in  

Plaquemine and at River Parishes Community College in Sorrento. 
--Dawn Humble works at LSU in the Study Abroad office. 
--Dawn O'Brien teaches at Rose State College in Oklahoma City. 
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--Dustin Keys is teaching High School in Nevada, MO 
--Jamie May Filpi teaches at the University or Colorado in Colorado Springs 
--Tony Filpi is teaching high school in Pueblo, CO and going to grad school in  

Colorado 
--Jessica Rushing is teaching high school in St. Tammany Parish. 
--Jessica Shamburger is teaching at the Cape Cana Heritage School in the  

Dominican Republic. 
--Lee Babin is teaching at Yeungnam University in Gyeongsan, South Korea  
--Marie Roper is teaching ESL in Incheon, South Korea 
--Michelle Russo is teaching middle school in Napoleonville and is an active  

member of the Writing Project. 
 --Sherman Fitzsimons is employed by St.Tammany Hospital 
 --Rachel Cedor is employed in St. Tammany Parish 

 
VIII. Faculty Impact on the Region 

As leaders and role models for our students, our English faculty serve an 
important role in the university and in the community. Some activities 
demonstrating their impact on the region include the following: 
A. Professional Journals housed in the department include the following: 

1. Louisiana Literature and Louisiana Literature Press: continuous 
publication since 1984 

2. Nineteenth Century Studies: continuous publication since 1987;  
associated with Southeastern since 2000 

3. Louisiana English Journal: 12 years of publication; association 
with Southeastern since 2008-9 

 
B. Group Projects 

1.  English faculty members Bev Marshall, Leigh Rourks, Sherri 
Craig, Andreé Cosby, Mackie Blanton, Reine Bouton, Carole 
McAllister, Alison Pelegrin, Jayetta Slawson, and student Garrett 
Hines collaborated with Visual Arts faculty to produce “Art and 
the Word,” a display open to the public combining creative writing 
and visual art. The production was part of the 2009 Fanfare 
celebration. 

2. English faculty Dr. Jason Landrum, Dr. Ziba Rashidian, and Dr. 
Denelle Cowart gave a panel on “Madness in Literature” as part of 
the October 2009 Fanfare celebration, an event attended by many 
members of the community. 

3. Upward Bound, a program for first-generation college-bound high  
school students whose families make below a designated income, 
has benefited from the efforts of several of our faculty members, 
including Sherri Craig, Leigh Rourks, Mary Mocsary, David 
Armand, and Abrille Johnson. Through their efforts of teaching 
English classes on Saturdays during the school year and six weeks 
each summer, these faculty have greatly improved the chances of 
local at-risk students to complete their college degrees. 
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4. Showcase of Best Teaching Practices, a project of the 
Southeastern Louisiana Writing Project, gathered the community 
(particularly local teachers) to hear presentations on ways to 
improve writing and the teaching of writing on November 7, 2009. 
Faculty giving presentations included Dr. Richard Louth, Leigh 
Rourks, Dr. Beth Calloway, Megan Eddy, and Dr. George Dorrill. 

 
 C. Individual Faculty Activities that Benefit the Region 

Our faculty garner accolades for their creative and scholarly work, 
benefiting the entire region. Some of their recent activities are listed 
below: 

 
 --Dr. Tim Gautreaux, Southeastern Writer-in-Residence, is renowned for  

his novels and short stories imaging life in Louisiana and spreading the 
culture of our region throughout the world.  In October 2009, he 
received the Louisiana Writer of the Year Award, bringing much 
honor to our community. The following list is just a sample of his 
activities in our region during the past year: 

--Feb 26 2009 interview with Susan Larson, book editor with  
Times Picayune (for article in TP) 

--Bookstore signings in March in Jackson MS, Oxford, MS,  
Birminghan AL, New Orleans  
--Reading and signing at Louisiana State Museum (Cabildo)  
--March interview at New Orleans public radio 

    --Two panels at Tennessee Williams literary festival in New  
    Orleans 

--Reading at SLU library in April  
--June 13- Panel at Ogden Museum in New Orleans 

 --October 17, on panels at Louisiana Festival of the Book at state  
Capitol building.  Received Louisiana Writer of the Year 
award. 

--October 21, gave public reading at SLU art building. 
--October 22, Louisiana Public Broadcasting interview for TV. 

          --Oct 28, visit to a Mandeville Book Club 
   --Oct 30, Visit to a Hammond Book Club 

--November 1, TV interview on WLAE public television, New  
Orleans 

          --November 5, Visit to a Hammond Book Club 
--November 11. luncheon speaker for Southeastern's English Day  
--Jan 28 2010--invited to give a reading and signing at Lafayette  

public library. 
--Jan 29-30  Advised ten graduate students at McNeese State  

concerning their fiction and gave an open reading in the 
evening of the 29th. 
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--Bev Marshall, acclaimed novelist and Writer-in-Residence, also made 
great contributions to our region, as her recent activities demonstrate: 

--Vice-President for Programming on Board of Directors,  
Tennessee Williams Literary Festival 

--Active member Hammond Regional Arts Center 
--Presentation – St. Tammany Library – Mandeville Branch 
--Presentation – St. Tammany Library – Covington Branch 
--Presentation – Northshore Literary Society – Mandeville, LA 
--Presentation – Northshore Literary Society – Madisonville, LA  
--Presentation – Jubilee Writers Festival – Houma, LA  
--Presentations – Book clubs across the Northshore 
--Two Panels – 2009 Tennessee Williams Literary Festival – New  

Orleans, LA 
--Publication to appear in Jubilee Anthology Spring 2010 
--Publication in Le Intrigue 
--Publication to be published in Mississippi Writers Christmas  

Anthology Fall 2010 
 

 --Alison Pelegrin, award-winning poet, also brings to life our local culture.  
She added to the list of regional contributions in recent activities including 
the following: 

--Was chosen, for the second year in a row, for an award from the  
Dorothy Rosenberg Sargent Poetry Foundation. Last year 
her award was $2500, but she will not be notified of the 
amount this year until Friday, February 5. 

--Her poem "Hurricane Party," originally publishing in the Barn  
Owl Review, has been nominated for a pushcart prize.  

--She has poems appearing in current issues of The New Plains  
Review, Blackbird, River Styx (the poem “Ode to Booze" 
was a finalist for their poetry prize) and forthcoming in the 
Valparaiso Poetry Review.  

--Her poem "In Livingston Parish, Dreaming of Li Po" was  
published as a broadside by Broadsided Press, with art by 
Cheryl Snell.  

--Her poem "The Day the Music Stopped" is published in the  
journal Measure, and there is a recording of Pelegrin 
reading the poem on the website. 

--On Tuesday, February 9, she will be conducting poetry  
workshops with middle schoolers at Christ Episcopal 
School.  

   --She has completed her next poetry collection, with publisher and  
date of publication to be announced. 

 
--Dr. Norman German had several book-signings and online interviews  

related to his novel A Savage Wisdom, which late last year reached #5 as a 
Kindle book in Amazon.com’s competitive “Murder & Mayhem” 
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category.  For more, see http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0028AD3C2 . For 
an interview (by invitation from his M.A. alma mater, the University of 
Texas), see http://www.utexas.edu/opa/blogs/shelflife/2009/11/18/ut-
alumnus-inspired-by-true-crimes-of-first-woman-executed-in-louisiana-
for-his-latest-book/  German’s baseball novel titled Switch-Pitchers was 
just published, and he has already received an invitation from the Baseball 
Hall of Fame to shelve it at their library in Cooperstown, New York. To 
read a bit about the novel, see Amazon.com's or the publisher's 
sites,http://www.bluewaterpress.com/Catalog/book_switch-pitchers.html 
and http://www.amazon  Both of these novels are set partially in New 
Orleans. German also read at the Louisiana Book Festival in Oct. of 2009. 

  
 --Dr. Jack Bedell, in addition to his numerous recent publications, actively  

promotes creative writing through the region. He conducted creative 
writing workshops at both Springfield High and the SLU Lab School in 
Fall 2009.  Next week, he will be conducting a workshop on reading 
poetry aloud at Mandeville High. 

From his own work, he read in the fall at the Arts Center of 
Acadiana in Lafayette and will also read in March at LSU-A for a 
community poetry celebration. He is a featured presenter again at the 
Jambalaya Jubilee literary conference at the Terrebonne Parish Library in 
Houma. He conducted a two-day workshop and reading late last spring at 
the Farmington Library in New Mexico for Native American children and 
high schoolers, spreading the good news of the creative talent in our 
region. 

The following is just a brief listing of his numerous publications 
which are about our region and have brought acclaim to our region: 

  --Call and Response (with Darrell Bourque). Texas Review Press.  
Forthcoming Feb. 2010. 

  --“A Barn in Arnaudville.” Alhambra Poetry Calendar 2010. 
  --“The Geese on Hwy. 16.” 2008 Jubilee Anthology. Nicholls State  

University, 2008. 
  --“Lache pas La Patate” and “My Son Discovers the Draw of Water.”  

Caduceus. Vol. 6. Ed. Tony Fusco. Yale Medical Group, 2008. 
  --Several poems appearing in the literary journals Copper Nichel,  

TriQuarterly, The Hudson Review, Connecticut Review, and Texas 
Review. 

 
 --Dr. Richard Louth has made a major impact on the quality and preparation of  

local high school writing teachers as Founding Director of the 
Southeastern Louisiana Writing Project, a subsidiary of the National 
Writing Project, a professional development network dedicated to 
improving student writing and learning by improving the teaching of 
writing in our nation's schools. Begun in 1973 at the University of 
California, Berkeley, the NWP is a steadily growing network of more than 
175 sites in 50 states, Washington, D.C., Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin 

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0028AD3C2
http://www.utexas.edu/opa/blogs/shelflife/2009/11/18/ut-alumnus-inspired-by-true-crimes-of-first-woman-executed-in-louisiana-for-his-latest-book/
http://www.utexas.edu/opa/blogs/shelflife/2009/11/18/ut-alumnus-inspired-by-true-crimes-of-first-woman-executed-in-louisiana-for-his-latest-book/
http://www.utexas.edu/opa/blogs/shelflife/2009/11/18/ut-alumnus-inspired-by-true-crimes-of-first-woman-executed-in-louisiana-for-his-latest-book/
http://www.bluewaterpress.com/Catalog/book_switch-pitchers.html
http://www.amazon.com/Switch-Pitchers-Norman-German/dp/160452040X/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&s=books&qid=1265172518&sr=8-1
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Islands. NWP sites use a teacher-teaching-teachers model that draws on 
the knowledge, expertise, and leadership of successful classroom teachers 
to annually serve more than 100,000 teachers, grades K-16, in all 
disciplines. 

The Southeastern Louisiana Writing Project was founded in 1992 
and is about teachers who write and writers who teach. SLWP operates on 
the belief that teachers who write are better teachers of writing. The 
Project creates opportunities for local experienced teachers to share what 
works in their classrooms in pursuit of solid practices and successful 
activities, not gimmicks or fads. Louth and the SLWP offers opportunities 
for personal growth through Summer Institutes and Inservice programs. 
The Project is also home of the nationally acclaimed "New Orleans 
Writing Marathon."  

Louth and the SLWP have impacted the lives and improved the 
quality of teaching in over 250 of our area high school and middle school 
teachers with the summer institute alone; considering the Project’s extra 
activities like Writing Retreats, the Young Writer’s Camp, and Inservice 
presentations to area high schools, the effect of this program on our 
teachers and their students is impossible to limit in numbers.  

The latest publication of the SLWP, “I’m a Writer”: Essays on 
The Writing Marathon and Why We Write (2010), features works by Beth 
Calloway, English Department faculty Dr. Beth Calloway, Dr. Natasha 
Whitton, and Louth, as well as several area high school teachers. 

 
 --Dr. Paul Sawyer continues his work in the advancement of technical expertise  

and marketable skills in the English major. His efforts have greatly 
increased the number of students choosing a minor in Professional Writing 
or a graduate degree with a concentration in Professional Writing, 
providing our region with workers not only qualified in English and 
communication expertise, but also technical skills necessary to compete in 
today’s economy. Sawyer’s presentations also combine research with 
practical technology, as in his recent “Podcasting: The Good, The Bad and 
The Ugly” given to the NETT (Northshore Excellence in Teaching with 
Technology) Conference in Hammond. 
 

--Francis Broussard, instructor and researcher of local Native American culture,  
gave a talk in September 2009 at the recently opened Abita Springs 
Museum, then beginning on Oct. 7, gave three talks/presentations on the 
Native American Culture of the Southeastern United States under the 
auspices of the Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities. He will be 
giving another series of talks on this topic this summer at the 
Covington Library and will also discuss a Biloxi Indian hero myth at 
Christwood Retirement Community April 13, 2010, the same venue where 
he gave a lecture last year on Totem Animals. Broussard does much to 
pass on our rich regional heritage to local audiences. 
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 --Dr. Jayetta Slawson continues the excellence of the departmental Writing  

Center in her role as Director of the center. Even beyond her contribution 
to the student population here, Slawson was part of a team awarded a 
$5,000 CITI grant that funded the interdisciplinary project, “University-
Community Collaboration: Enhancing Pedagogy and Publication through 
Service-Learning.” Working in collaboration with Chalmette High School 
in St. Bernard Parish, through service-learning at the undergraduate level 
in teacher preparation, and through an independent study at the graduate 
level in the English Department, the project assisted high school English 
students in publishing their writing in a print publication that documents 
everyday life in the St. Bernard Parish community. Slawson’s efforts made 
a great contribution to the preservation of St. Bernard history. 

 
--Sean Marsh joined with Dance faculty member Martie Fellom to host  

Ponchatoula's second annual JamFest Independent Film Festival last year. 
Several local young filmmakers contributed to make it a success. They 
hope to host the third one this year in Hammond. It was sponsored by Dr. 
Ted Hudspeth and his Northshore Regional Arts Foundation, a plus for 
regional arts. 

 
 --Michelle Bellavia serves as secretary of the Amite Arts Council. 
 
 --Dr. Suzzanne Calloway serves the area well in her participation in the  

Southeastern Louisiana Writing Project, particularly in her role as Director 
of the Young Writer’s Camp, a week-long program for students ages 9-16 
utilizing workshops on good writing and ending with readings and a 
ceremony for the writers and their parents. The camp gets our local 
students excited about writing. Calloway also serves as an Early Start 
Mentor, again benefiting the young people in our community. 

 
 --Elisabetta Lejeune presented “Maria Montessori: The Woman behind the  

Method” at Covington’s Christwood Retirement Community in fall 2009, 
and spread the word about the Northshore’s Sicilian population in her 
paper, "From Cucina to Kitchen: Italian Cooking vs. American Cooking in 
Tangipahoa Parish" given at the 42nd Annual American Italian Historical 
Association.  To help our students understand the role Italians had in 
Northshore communities, she also took students to the Italian-Sicilian 
Festival in Independence. Lejeune will also do a presentation at 
Christwood this semester on the Easter procession still done in Italy, 
entitled “Italian Easter Celebration in Tarquinia, Italy." 

  
 --Andreé Cosby writes a poetry column in the St. Tammany News, involving  

herself in the arts of the area. Besides chairing the student writing group 
La Literari, Cosby also participates in the St. Tammany Writer’s Group, 
the Louisiana Writing Project’s Advanced Institute, and the New Orleans 
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Writing Marathon, all activities that spark excitement among regional 
writers. In the community she also helps by judging literary contests, 
including the PTA Reflections contest, the Beta Club contest, the Jane 
Austen Letter Writing Contest, and a poetry competition at Pearl River 
High School. At the Louisiana Book Festival in Baton Rouge, Cosby gave 
a reading of an original short story and discussed the art of fiction. She 
was invited to the Festival as winner of the Country Roads Fiction Contest 
for her short story, “I’m Your Man.” 

 
 --Dr. Joel Fredell indicates the breadth of his research interests in continuing to  

publish important research in the field of medieval studies, but also in 
conducting regional research on civil rights. Through a LEAD grant, he 
has been conducting interviews and other research for his project, 
“Documenting Civil Rights on the Northshore,” which will result in a 
website and archival materials detailing community experiences during the 
Civil Rights Movement.  

 
 Dr. Joan Faust has made contributions to the region in several ways. In her  

membership on the Board of Directors in two major academic 
organizations, the John Donne Society and the Andrew Marvell Society, 
she has called attention to the academic interest in Renaissance Studies in 
our region. Instrumental in bringing the annual John Donne Society 
International Conference to Baton Rouge, she has put our state on the map 
for a normally British-oriented organization, contributing to the economy 
of the Baton Rouge and surrounding areas. Finally, as Past President and 
now Chapter Secretary of the National Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi, 
Faust has helped to bring renowned speakers to the Southeastern Campus 
and was the originator and present chair of the Phi Kappa Phi 
Homecoming Intramural Quiz Bowl, which invites the community to 
share in the love of learning mixed with the competitive aspects of 
Southeastern’s Homecoming Celebration. In her efforts for scholarships 
offered by Phi Kappa Phi, she has helped to bring national recognition to 
local students chosen for the National Fellowships, Literacy Grants, and 
Travel Grants offered by Phi Kappa Phi. 
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Calendar of Events 
Fall 2009 

 
August 19- September 18 Writing Center orientations are available.  
 
Thursday, September 10 Meet and Greet for New English Majors  
   Presented by Joan Faust 
   Time: 3:00 - 4:30 P.M. 
   Location: DVIC 383 
 
Friday, September 25 Speaker Series Workshop 
   MLA: Updates for 7th edition 
   Presented by Leigh Rourks 

Time: 2:00 - 2:50 P.M. 
Location: DVIC 383 

 
Thursday, October 8 Speaker Series Presentation 
   Flight 
   Presented by Jayetta Slawson 

Time: 9:30 - 10:45 P.M. 
Location: DVIC 383  
There are limited spaces available for this event.  
Please R.S.V.P. Jayetta.Slawson@selu.edu if you would 
like to attend. 

 
Friday, October 9   Flight Presentation 
   Presented by Tom Varnado, Strong Buffalo 
   Time: 9:00 A.M. – 12:00 P.M. 
   Location: Lawn behind DVIC 
 
Tuesday, October 13  Flight Presentation 
   Presented by Medicine Hawk, Native American Storyteller 
   Time: 2:00 – 3:15 P.M. 
   Location: DVIC 383     
 
Wednesday, October 14 Speaker Series Presentation 
   Fairy Tales and Folklore 
   Presented by Annabel Servat 
   Time: 1:00 - 1:50 P.M. 
   Location: DVIC 383 
 
Thursday, October 29  Speaker Series Presentation 

mailto:Jayetta.Slawson@selu.edu
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   Halloween in the Center 
   Presented by: Gambit 
   Time: 7:30 P.M.  
   Location: DVIC 383 
 
Wednesday, November 4  Speaker Series Presentation 
   Grammar and Foreign Languages 
   Presented by Elizabetta LeJeune 

Time: 12:00 - 12:50 P.M.  
Location: DVIC 383 

 
Friday, November 6 Speaker Series Presentation 
   Paradise Lost 
   Presented by Eva Gold’s Milton Class 

Time: 11:00 - 11:50 P.M.  
   Location: DVIC 383 
 
Wednesday, November 18 Speaker Series  
   Flight: Student Panel 
   Presented by Heather O’Connell 

Time: 1:00 - 1:50 P.M. 
Location: DVIC 383 

 
 

Draft Calendar of Events 
Spring 2010 

 
 
January 19- February 19 Writing Center orientations are available.  
 
Wednesday, January 27 Graduate Orientation 
   Presented by Joel Fredell 
   Time: 1:00 – 1:50 P.M. 
   Location: DVIC 383 
 
   Meet and Greet for New English Majors  
   Presented by Joan Faust 
   Time: 3:00 – 4:30 P.M. 
   Location: DVIC 383 
 
Thursday, February 18 Gambit Online Premiere 
   Presented by Gambit Editors 
   Time: 4:00 – 5:00 P.M. 
   Location: DVIC 383 
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Thursday, February 4  Forming a Thesis/Organization of Essays 
   Presented by Natasha Whitton 
   Time: 12:30 – 1:45 P.M.  
   Location: DVIC 383 
 
Thursday, February 11  Poetry Workshop 
   Presented by Niyi Osundare 
   Time: 12:30 PM 
   Location: DVIC 383 
                                                 RSVP required: Jayetta.Slawson@selu.edu/Limited 
seating 
    
   Niyi Osundare Public Reading and Book Signing 
   Black History Month event 
   Time: 2:00 PM 
   Location: Sims Memorial Library—3rd Floor 
 
Wednesday, February 24  Integrating Sources 
   Presented by Sherri Craig 

Time: 12:00 – 12:50 P.M. 
Location: DVIC 383  

 
Thursday, February 25 Black History Month Drama Reading 
   Presented by Mackie Blanton and Tommie Sorrell 

Time: 2:00 – 3:15 P.M. 
   Location: DVIC 383 
   RSVP required: Jayetta.Slawson@selu.edu/Limited seating 
 
Wednesday, March 3 Applying to Graduate School 
   Presented by Rebecca Murry 

Time: 3:30 – 4:45 P.M. 
   Location: DVIC 383 
 
Thursday, March 11  Performance Composition Workshop 
   Time: 9:30—10:35 A.M. 
   Location: DVIC 383 
                                                RSVP required: Jayetta.Slawson@selu.edu/Limited seating 
 
Wednesday, March 17 Writing Marathon and Presentation on NWP 
   Presented by Richard Louth 
   Time: TBA 
   Location: DVIC 383 
 
Thursday, March 25  Speaker Series Presentation  
                                                One presentation on Robert Burns/Two publishing  
    workshops 
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   Presented by Thomas Keith/New York City 
   Time: TBA 
   Location: TBA    
 
Monday, March 29 Speaker Series: Writing Center Keynote Speaker/Women’s 

History Month event 
   Presented by Jill McCorkle 
   Time: 6:00 P.M. 
   Location: Student Union Theatre 
 
Thursday, April 15 Accessing and Understanding Poetry 
   Presented by Paul Crawford 

Time: 11:00 – 12:15 P.M. 
Location: DVIC 383 

 
Thursday, April 22  Vampires in Literature Workshop 
   Presented by Mary Mocsary 
   Time:  11:00 A.M.– 12:15 P.M. 
   Location: DVIC 383 

 
Wednesday, April 28 Poetry Blog Student Readings 
   National Poetry Month Presentation 
   Presented by Alison Pelegrin and Students 

Time: 1:00 – 1:50 P.M. 
Location: DVIC 383 
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